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Sky-Trx- Professional Mini-Tracker Logger - USB Key

This is a small covert GPS Data logger pocket sized GPS tracking device receives signals from the
twenty-four GPS satellites orbiting the earth. The new advanced internal processor accurately
determines the location of the device within 2.5 meters and offers user programming to determine the
time increments of how often a "data read" will be recorded and stored on the unit. Users can
accurately determine where a vehicle has traveled, and how fast they drove, where they stopped and
for how long. The data recorded is store on a internal Flash memory and can be later downloaded to an
PC and then displayed over a street map, satellite images, or in a text report, using the included
software. This miniature unit is weather resistant and has a magnetic mount on the housing for easy
deployment.
Specifications
Up to 100 Hours of Data
Motion Activated for power conservation
In motion it records a position every second
Unit goes into sleep mode when vehicle is stationary
Magnet mount
Powered by 2 AAA batteries (Batteries not included)
Water Resistant
USB connector
Size: 3.80" x 1.46" x 1.34"
Estimated Battery Life 2- AAA Batteries
Driving Hours - Per Day Battery Life (Alkaline)

Battery Life (Lithium)

1 hour

4 weeks

6 weeks

2 hour

2 weeks

3 weeks

4 hour

1 week

1.5 weeks

Includes
1 Mini Tracker USB Key
Software CD w/ U.S. street maps
USB extension cable
Screwdriver
Manual
Hard Case

Times may vary depending on quality of batteries used.

Includes
1 Mini Tracker USB Key
Software CD w/ U.S. street maps
USB extension cable
Screwdriver
Manual
Hard Case

1 - Hour 4 - Weeks 6 - Weeks
2 - Hours 2 - Weeks 3 - Weeks
4 - Hours 1 - Week 1.5 Weeks

